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Student Organizations
Coach Ray Keesey Sponsor
Finger printing
Selects Two Teams As in past years, students of the
will have a fine oppor
For Debating Tour university
tunity to have their fingerprints

Will Compete Against
Dartmouth, Vermont, St.
Michaels, Keene Teachers
Four members of the Debating
Society, James Moulton, Herman Sko
field, Ashley Nevers, and Neal W est
fall, have been selected by Coach Ray
Keesey to participate in a series of
debates to be held Thursday and F ri
day. Opponents of the local team will
include Keene Teacher’s College, D art
mouth, St. Michael’s, and the Univer
sity of Vermont. They will debate the
question, “Resolved: The Federal Gov
ernment Will Regulate by Law All
Labor Unions”.
James Moulton, winner of the D art
mouth Debating Contest last year, and
Herman Skofield, victor this year, will
uphold the affirmative side of the ques
tion on the tour,-while Ashley Nevers
and Neal W estfall will take the nega
tive.
Panel Discussion
Thursday night at Dartmouth only
the affirmative team will debate in a
decision contest, the first for the local
club this year. Friday night both teams
will be debating simultaneously, the
affirmative against the University of
Vermont, and the negative against StMichael’s. A t Keene, instead of the
regulation debate both teams will take
part in a panel discussion on the topic,
“Resolved that Every American Male
Citizen Must Have a Year of Military
Service Before the Age of Twentyone”
Veteran Teams
The team of Skofield and Moulton
is the same one that debated so suc
cessfully last year, taking the measure
of H arvard twice, and defeating some
of the finest teams in New England to
gain an enviable reputation in debating
circles. Nevers and W estfall are sea
soned veterans of three years.
Beginning with this tour, one of the
most ambitious programs ever under
taken by the Debating Society will get
underway. Coach Ray Keesey, him
self a former debating star, has great
expectations of this year’s team. It has
been due to his skillful guidance that
the team did so well last year.

Durham Women’s Guild to
Sponsor de Haas Lecture
The W om en’s Guild of Durham will
sponsor Mrs. Anton de Haas here next
Thursday afternoon at 3:00 o’clock at
the Community House. The subject
of her talk is entitled, “The Challenge
of 1942.”
The W om en’s Guild has been very
fortunate to secure this well-known
lecturer and cordially invites anyone
interested to attend.

President to Give
Inaugural Address

taken when a representative of the
state police visits this campus
Wednesday and Thursday. This
service is made possible through
the cooperation of Chief of Police
Louis Bourgoin, the Student Coun
cil and Sphinx.
Once taken and filed, the prints
will be used for civil, purposes only.
They are extremely valuable in
case of emergency as identification
and as President Roosevelt recent
ly stated, “Everyone should have
his prints on file for his own pro
tection.”
The prints will be taken for any
one interested, without charge,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Chief’s new office on the third
floor of the new service building
near the fire station. '

Hotel Group Makes
Trip to New York
Attends Exposition at
Grand Central Palace
Seven Hotel Administration students
took a three-day instruction trip to
New York last week to make a tour
of the city’s hotels. The group attend
ed the National Hotel Exposition at
Grand Central Palace and made two
inspection tours, one of the Lexington
Hotel and the other of the world’s
largest hotel, the Waldorf-Astoria.
Greeter Society Attended
A meeting of the Greeter Socitey, an
organization of all those working in
the front part of any hotel, was at
tended by the group as well as lectures
by Duncan Hines, food authority;
Dorothy Draper, decorator; and Adrian
Phillips, salesman.
The delegation
also saw the exhibition of culinary art
and three floors displaying equipment,
promotion materials, advertising, and
foods.
Those who made the trip were Prof
essor Raymond R. Starke, William
Barnes, Ray Skinner, W alter Prescott,
John Wiggin, W arren Braynard, Al
bert Conde, and Bill Snider.

Juniors!
Will all those Juniors who have
not as yet passed in their proofs
for their pictures leave them at the
GRANITE office, Ballard Hall,
room 302, with a note indicating
choices for print to be put in the
year book and proof to be made up
for personal orders, with price.
Miriam Eastman
Photography Editor
1943 GRANITE
SO R O R IT Y RUSH BA N Q U ETS
Monday, Nov. 17—Alpha Xi Delta;
Tuesday , Nov. 18—Kappa Delta;
Wednesday, Nov. 19—Phi Mu; T hurs
day, Nov. 20—Alpha Chi Omega; F ri
day, Nov. 21—Pi Lambda; Saturday,
Nov. 22—Chi Omega; Sunday,-Nov. 23
—Theta Upsilon.
Theta Upsilon’s date was changed
from Monday, November 24 to Sunday
November 23 because of the concert
series beginning Monday.

President Engelhardt will travel out
to Montana State College at Missoula
Montana, December 8, to deliver the
principal address at the inauguration
of Dr. Ernest O. Melby as president
of that institution.
In connection with the inauguration
program, Dr. Engelhardt will also lead
a panel discussion on the organization
of higher education in the United German Classes Meet in
States, and will address students and
Ballard Hall for Sing
faculty at a special convocation.
On December 9, he will attend a
About fifty members of the various
conference at the college on “Frontiers German classes met in Ballard Hall
in Higher Education.”
Thursday evening at eight o’clock for
a sing. English, German, and Latin
SENIORS
songs constituted the repertoire. Re
Seniors are reminded that early
freshments consisting of cider and
registration in the Bureau of Ap
doughnuts were served. A few out-ofpointments will make opportunities
town guests joined in the singing and
for interviews possible... Several
entertainment.
companies have already scheduled
The next sing will be held on a
their visit to the campus, with the
Wednesday evening in hopes that
first company coming November
more of the first year students will be
25.
able to attend.
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Carlos Davila to Speak on
Pan-American Relations
Festive Week-end Library Inspected
Enjoyed by Many By Lewis Jallade
Train Trip, Game, Dances
Enliven Gay Boston Trip
By Clara Knight
Climaxing the football season of 1941
and highlighting the pre-Thanksgiving
season was the Boston University-New
Hampshire football game and its gay
week-end. Not only the football team
but also a considerable part of the
student body travelled “south of the
border ’ to do their part in making this
week-end an exciting and colorful
event.
A train, chartered by Student
Council especially for the occasion,
left Durham station at 11:15 a.m. carry
ing about 300 students, including the
fifty-piece University Band and the
Pepcats.
New Cheer
In keeping with the spirit of the
occasion, Tony Touart and his band
of Pepcats got the trip off to a good
start by composing a new cheer, the
“B. U. Special”, which the cheerleaders
demonstrated as they trouped through
the train. Arriving at N orth Station
soon after one o’clock, the ‘mob’ board
ed buses which awaited them and
transported them to Nickerson Field
in Weston, Massachusetts. Game time
found the New Hampshire section of
the bleachers filled to capacity and
other loyal New. Hampshire supporters
searching frantically for seats even in
the aisles.
Bands Perform
During the half of the game the aud
ience witnessed performances by both
University bands. First the University
of New Hampshire Band took the B.U.
side of the field, forming a large “B”
and playing the Boston Unive/rsity
Alma Mater. Then the musicians,
with their able drum major and twirlers, marched to their own side of the
field to perform the same ceremony.
The Boston University Band in its
gay red and white uniforms gave the
same type of performance featuring its
single twirler. Following the game,
the students, disappointed in the out
come of a hard-played game, boarded
the buses which “let them off uptown.”
Entertainment For All
At this point of the day, the foremost
thought in the minds of all was some
thing to eat. Boston eating places from
the smallest dog cart to the smartest
hotel may have had patrons from our
tudent body, depending on the appe
tite and the condition of the pocket
book of the individual.
Entertainment for the evening was
varied. Many of the Boston University
fraternity houses had open house for
their New Hampshire brothers. The
movies attracted others. But no matter
what the evening program, 11:45 saw
New Hampshire-ites literally pouring
into North Station. It was a weary
but still animated group which boarded
the train at midnight for the trip home
to Durham. See “On the Spot” for
further details.

Women’s Club Will Hear
Lecture on Argentina
Mary Jane Marr will present an A r
gentine Tango during the regular meet
ing of the W om en’s Club, Monday
evening, in connection with a lecture
on the folklore of the music and dance
of Argentina. Grace Brown will be
her accompanist.
Previously Miss M arr has been
Dance Director of Granite Varieties
and assistant on ball-room dancing for
the Phys. Ed. department.
Mrs. James Gorman is one of the
co-chairwoman of the W om an’s Club.

Ex-Chilian Ambassador
Will Deliver Speech on
“Today in the Americas”

Tomorrow night Carlos Davila,
Chilean ambassador to the United
States between 1927 and 1931, will
present his lecture “Today in the
Hamilton Smith Library was in America’s” in New Hampshire Hall at
spected last Tuesday by Lewis E. Jal 8 o’clock.
lade, prominent New York architect.
Born in Los Angeles, Chile, in 1887,
Mr. Jallade has been actively engaged
Carlos
Davilas has had a highly active
in architecture for thirty-eight years.
Pan-American life. H e has been a
His special field of interest is institu
tional planning.
Many churches, li journalist and an editor many times on
this continent and in South America.
braries, hospitals, and garages have
been designed by* him. He is Skid His first journalistic experience was
obtained when he worked on the “El
more’s and St. Lawrence’s architect
Mercurio,” the oldest Spanish newspa
and he planned the Lucy H asting’s
per in the world. He founded the
Hospital at Manchester, New H am p
magazine “Hoy.”
shire.
•v
At present he lives in the United
Will Report Later
States and operates a news syndicate

Famed Architect to Make
Report and Suggestions

Mr. Jallade inspected the library
criticising the present building and fu
ture building plans. H e did not ex
press any opinions, but said that he
would send a detailed report concern
ing the present buildings with sug
gestions for further improvements.
The university asked Mr. Jallade to
visit the library for it feels that prog
ress of a college can be measured
somewhat by the progress and im
provements made in the library.
After looking at the library, Mr.
■Jallade visited a few architecture
classes in Demeritt Hall. H e spoke
upon the relationship of the owner to
the architect.
Accompanied by Dr. Foster
Mr. Jallade was accompanied by Dr.
G. L. Foster, founder of Lucy H ast
ing’s Hospital, and author of several
books. Dr. Foster was impressed by
the university and stated his wish to
give a talk here in the future.

between the United States and many
South American countries. H e is the
author of articles and stories in “Cur
rent History,” “This W eek,” “Liberty,”
“Redbook,” and other popular maga
zines.
Widely Traveled
In 1940 he toured South and Central
America’s 21 republics. Through his
wide traveling he has met many nota
ble personalities and has had many in
teresting experiences.
He has watched the slow develop
ment and acceptance of our “Good
Neighbor Policy” in Latin America.
The doctrine of President Monroe, the
“Monroe Doctrine,” spread a great
deal of resentment when it was used
to intervene in the affairs of various
South American states and help the
(Continued on page 4)

Tau Kappa Alpha Sponsors
Annual Speaking Contest

The second annual Tau Kappa Alpha
After a tour of the campus, Mr. Jal
lade met and talked with President extemporaneous speaking contest will
be held on Wednesday, December 17,
Engelhardt.
in Murkland Auditorium, and will be
open to all interested. Three medals
will Be awarded winners.
Any undergraduate who is interest
ed in entering the contest should con
Instructor Ray Keesey, Doris
Nell Giles and Assistants tact
Trafton, Eleanor Mauricette, or Sid
Give Beauty Advice
Dimond in the near future for further
details and selections of topics.
A metamorphic change from ordin
ary looking co-ed caterpillars to gla
mour gal butterflies was undergone by
a number of undergraduate girls yes
terday in Pettee Hall under the guid
ance of the Smooth Susan Bureau.
At a recent W estern Hemisphere
Nell Giles who every day is becoming
increasingly better known for her ex Ceramics exhibition at Syracuse, N.
cellent work in the field of smoothing Y., Edwin Scheier, university instruc
Susans, was the first specialist on the tor in pottery, won first place in the
transformation list. She went over each pottery division. Last year the Scheier
girl’s personality chart with her pri entry won second prize in the same
competition.
vately and gave an analysis of what
The exhibition, which ,is the first
colors to w«ar, how to play down one’s
of
the kind in the Americas, drew en
worst feature, and so on.
tries from many South American
The next step toward this augment countries, Canada, Iceland $nd all parts
ed lovliness was a stopover at the table of the United States.
of Barbara Lawrence, Revlon repre
Several pieces of the Scheier work
sentative. Here fingernails were buffed group were purchased by museums and
and polished.
after they have completed their travels
The third step was coiffure help under as part of the exhibition they will be
the direction of Pauline Martin, H air displayed throughout the country. E x
stylist from Breck. Miss Martin gave hibition dates extending through May
complete demonstrations of brushing, have already been taken by W . and J.
scrubbing, setting, and drying one’s Sloane Company in New York City,
the Chicago A rt Institute, the Cincin
flowing locks.
nati museum and the Philadelphia A rt
Last on the tour was Dorothy Nich Alliance.
ols of Primrose House, who had driven
Mr. and Mrs. Scheier attended the
up from New York particularly for preview of the exhibition at Syracuse
this session. She gave individual cos last month, at which time awards in
metic advice.
the three divisions—pottery, ceramic
This bureau was made possible sculpture and enamels were announced.
through the efforts of W om en’s Stu They also participated in a panel dis
dent Government, under the direction cussion held among the nation’s lead
ing ceramists who attended the show.
of Marjie Chalmers.

Specialists Make
Susans Smooth

Scheier Wins First
Award in Ceramics
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"Thy Praises Loud W ell Sing”
T he sorrowful feeling which fell on many of us as the football
game at Nickerson field drew to a close last Saturday afternoon was not
the fact that N ew Hampshire had been defeated by a superior Boston
University team. It was rather a heavy spirit of melancholy as we
watched senior players, veterans of many seasons and games, troop off
the gridiron and toss their helmets aside for the last time.

1 he B. U.

game was the last college football contest for ten seniors.
Behind each player lies a somewhat different story. Some were
high and prep school stars who came to the university with an enviable
reputation and plenty of ability. T hey stepped into freshman uniforms,
played well, and the. following year were prom oted to the varsity, sev
eral of them as regulars. Some had done wTell in secondary schools but
were forced to step aside in the keen competition of college and had to
fight their way up to the varsity with plenty of hard work. Others
never were stars but were endowed with a grim determination and never-say-die spirit. T hey would not be left behind.
All ten of these seniors loved football. N o matter w hether they
were substitute linemen working against the regulars in practice ses
sions or backfield stars receiving praise and publicity. N one of these
men would have practiced until long after dark on a cold field every
night for over tw o months each year if they had not loved the game
and the school whose colors they wore before the cheering crowds on
Saturday afternoons.
T he student body will not quickly forget the w ork and play of
these men who will never line up for another opening kickoff, or who
will never again run, block, tackle, or scramble for a fumble ball. These
men have done well for themselves and for the University of N ew
Hampshire, and the school and all its members appreciate this fact.

(Ed. note: The following is a letter
Let it be first understood that I do
received recently from President En- not hate women. As yet I have spat
on not one of them. I have a perfectly
gelhardt concerning D ad’s Day.)
The following paragraphs have been normal regard for every one of them,
bless their hides. But. . . . On Tuesday
copied from D ad’s Day letters that
have come to my desk. It occurred to last, I kicked in Thirty-nine cents to
our local picture dispensary that I
me that our campus family might en
might see Spencer Tracy make horrible
joy them as I have, hence I am send
ing them on to you. Naturally, be faces with the aid of considerable
amounts of clay and rubber makeup.
cause of the personal nature of the
The faces were sufficiently frightening
communications they cannot be repro
and the story dramatic enough to pro
duced in full.
vide a very fine evening of soul-stirring
“I wish to thank you very much for entertainment. I know certainly that
having one of the most pleasant days everyone had a fine time and went out
of my life on D ads’ Day at Durham. the doors with his money’s worth.
“It was certainly a pleasure seeing
Yet I have never seen at one time
the drill, having a nice lunch, . . . and such a demonstration of immaturity
the fine football game.
on this campus, as I did that night.
“But I think that perhaps the best
“Oh, my goodness, isn’t he horrible!”
was in meeting such a fine crowd of “E-e-e-e-k! Look at his eyes!” “O-hyoung ladies and gentlemen. And they h-h-h, isn’t he mean!” “W hy doesn’t
are certainly that and New Hampshire he let her alone!”
At every point in
can well be proud of what you are do the show where there was a chance for
ing.”
the great Tracy and Bergman to show
themselves as the truly fine actors that
“Thank you for a pleasant and pro they are, the performance was marred
fitable day as guests of the University. by these childish and oyerloud com
“W e Freshmen Dads were impressed ment of immature collegewomen.
no end with the courtesy, thoughtful
These supposedly worldly-wise col
ness, and hospitality of your staff.
lege people, who are old enough to
“You asked for a suggestion in your have “dates” and study the problems
letter of welcome. W hy not let the of our advanced civilization, these New
Dads entertain the Faculty at a lunch Hampshire undergraduates who will
eon or dinner, at either the pre-Christ- someday be the “leaders” among wo
mas holiday season or directly after men of our fair land could not contain
mid-years and invite the student body themselves enough to let others enjoy
as guests too?
that which they had paid their hard“It might even be something in the earned (30c per hour) money to see
nature of a benefit for some project and I feel that these sentiments repre
you have in mind — but at any rate a sent those of many people on campus,
first class excuse to recapture some of who were similarly sickened by those
juvenile displays.
the pleasure we all had today.”
If these be New Hampshire women,
“I am a trifle late in writing to thank leave ’em be!
Sincerely and with hopes that
you for the privilege of being present
at D ads’ Day last Saturday. While some attem pts will be made by the ob
I have been at the university several jects of my scornful eye to act less like
times this fall, I had not previously chattering monkeys and more like
had the opportunity of inspecting the humans.
Paul Riesling
buildings. You have every right to be
extremely proud of the set-up at D ur
ham—that is one of the main reasons
why I s e n t............. there.
“It has been very pleasing to me to
note the fine spirit and comradeship
shown by the students, and I am also
glad to see t h a t ...........seems to fit in.
“Again permit me to compliment
you and your faculty on the splendid
atmosphere you have created, not only
socially but in the field of sports as
well.”

W ith the issuance of mid-semester warnings in such seeming profu
sion, students are again severely reminded w hy they are in college. Be
fore long Thanksgiving and Christmas vacations will be here and then
soon after the first of the new year final exams and semester grades.
Before the school year slips any further by it m ight be well to check up,
to see w hy grades are low and if something can’t be done about it.
According to faculty members it is never too early in the school
year to begin studying. But it is also never too late. Individual cam
paigns on the part of every student will raise low grades and bolster
higher ones.

To the Editor
A newspaper as a journalistic instru
ment must follow certain essential poli
cies to remain a newspaper. This ne
cessity, however, does not prevent a
certain amount of color, even of the
literary element, from having a place
in journalistic publications.
It is my opinion that the New
Hampshire has kept the former theme
in sight too well and neglected the lat
ter to the utmost. A paper that pre
sents only news and gossip in a clipped
objective manner does not possess in
dividuality. There is no incentive for
reading such a publication except for
sheer knowledge of social events and
academic activities. If T H E N E W
H A M P S H IR E altered its exhibited
policy to the extent of allowing, yes,
even seeking, a few words for each
issue that would stamp singularity up
on its name, it would be a much great
er part of campus notice.
I have looked at other campus papers
and I find the best of them, naturally
therefore not the majority, tend to add
a little color to their issues by writing
what is not mere reportage. It may
have satiric, humorous, or serious
quality but it is definitely not objective
statement of occurences.
Some people I have talked with re
garding this point have, of their own
accord, mentioned that T H E N EW
H A M P S H IR E needs more novelty.
It needs to set aside tradition and clas
sicism to a slight extent and dare to
experiment. The day has never been
when a successful publication thrived
without changing its policy with the
times. Because subscription to T H E
N E W H A M P S H IR E is compulsory
on the part of the students is no reason
why some attem pt should not be made
to suit their preferences, or make their
expenditure in some small way pleas
ant.
I do not attack T H E N E W H A M P 
S H IR E ’S policy as a whole. I think
it is good. But it would be vastly im
proved by some such suggested altera
tion.
Yours sincerely,
Stanley Petrowski

Campus Notes
At mid-day when the sun is shining
Texas is lighted to the same extent as
S T U D E N T P O L IC E
if it had 13,000 candles to every foot of
surface.
There will be a meeting of all stu
dent police officers in Chief' Bourgoin’s
office in the service building T h u rs
day evening at 7:30 p.m. Full attend
ance is asked.
DURHAM , N EW H AM PSH IRE

F R A N K LIN

H O M E EC O N O M IC CLUB
“Now that D ads’ Day has come and
gone, it arouses an impulse that I have
felt each year at this time; that I
should write to you, our host, and try
to tell you of my enjoyment and appre
ciation of the occasion.
“To me there is something in the
spirit of the day which has no counter
part elsewhere in my experience.
I
have no word for it but I can sense it
and I know that one component part
of it comes from a deep appreciation
of the good, constructive leadership. .

L et’s stand, uncovered, and w ith the band playing Alma Mater,
To the Editor
read off the list of the ten seniors who have bowed gracefully out of
In your recent editorial entitled
our college football ranks. Captain Dick Gordon, H arold Hall, Stacey
“Nothing to Brag A bout” you stated
Clark, Ed Bove, Ed Lvszczas, Bill Feeney, Bill Marshall, George Stev that one candidate was obviously the
ens, H arry Hager and T ony Peyou.
most deserving for the office of mayor.

Never Too Late

To the Editor

From now until the Psi Lambda
Christmas sale in December the Home
Economics Club will have work meet
ings every Thursday evening at 7:30
in the Craft Cottage. The coopera
tion of all members is urged to insure
that the sale will be as successful as it
has been in past years.

MON. - TUES.

NOV. 17-18

CITIZEN KANE
ORSON W ELLES
Second Show at 9
W EDNESDAY

NOV. 19

BLONDIE IN SOCIETY
Penny Singleton - Arthur Lake

PSY C H O L O G Y CLUB
There will be a meeting of the Psy
chology Club Thursday night at 7 :30
in the Undergraduate Reading Room at
the library. Dr. Carroll will be the
speaker. Guests are invited.

TH URSDAY

NOV. 20

TIGHT SHOES
Binnie Barnes - Leo Carillo
John Howard - Broderick Crawford
FRIDAY

H O C K E Y N O T IC E

BAD

NOV. 21

M EN

There will be an important meeting
OF MISSOURI
T H E N E W H A M P S H IR E is suppos of the varsity hockey squad at four
Wayne Morris - Jane Wyman
Dennis Morgan - Walter Catlett
ed to be impartial, as w as,stated many o’clock Wednesday afternoon, Novem
times before, and supposedly'voices the ber 19, in the field house.
opinion of the students, and yet the
candidate to which you refer was de
THE EYEG LASS SHOP
feated by a substantial margin. The
campaign is run by the students the
46 DAN IELS ST. PORTSM OUTH
way, the students want it and if they
P r e s c r ip t io n — O p t ic ia n s
did not repudiate the other campaigns
it is not up to T H E N E W H A M P 
Glasses fitted ■prescriptions filled, broken lenses replaced.
S H IR E to do so. If the editorial col
Save the broken pieces; we obtain the focus of your pre
umn of the newspaper is subsidized by
scription from the broken pieces.
one of the mayoralty contestants, the
ONE TO TH R EE HOURS SERVICE
edilorial has a place in it, but other
wise, it should be the students, that de
H A R O LD RO LLIN S O.D., M .T.O.
cide about the campaign.
O PT IC A L T E C H N IC IA N FOR T H R E E G EN ERA TIO N S

Charles Gorsey

MY Q U A LIFIC A TIO N S

BOYS AND GIRLS TOGETHER
E N JO Y O U R D E L IC IO U S GRILLED SAN D W IC H ES AND
TEM PTING FO U N TA IN FEA TU R ES
V IS IT T H E “N E W H A M P S H IR E R O O M ”

The College Pharmacy
Gorman Block

Durham

Sergeant York
Coming Sunday, November 23

1

(A )
(B)
(C)
(D )
(E )
(F )

Form erly prescription optician to the U. S. Veterans
Bureau.
U. S. Veterans Hospital.
Professor of Applied Optics, Blue Ridge College.
(Founded 1846)
Head of the Rollins Technical School of Optics.
Instructor de Optico Colligo Habana de Cuba.
Thirty-five Years of practical experience in the science
of optics.
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Terriers Defeat Fighting Wildcats 12-0
Jayvees Develop
Promising Players
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theatre
Newm arket

TUES. - W ED.

NOV. 18-19

M ARLENE DIETRICH
GEORGE RAFT
in

MANPOWER
TH URSDAY

NOV. 20

Cash Night
Cash Prize $20.00 or larger
GUY K IBBEE
in

SCATTERGOOD
MEETS BROADWAY

Sullivan, Lamana
Score on Lightning
Drives;HugeCrowd
Hanleymen Score in First
And Last Periods; Hall,
Parsons Star in Battle

Although the Junior Varsity football
team played no games with outside
schools, it did manage to get in three
games with the Freshman Second
Team a n d , a practice game with the
Exeter varsitj' early in the. season.

In the second game which was
placed on November 5, the frosh even
ed the count by winning 7-0 as Dave
Smith scored on an end around play
in the second period. The third and
final game was played on November 10
with the frosh winning the rubber
game, 12-0.
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Alimi, Richardson Do
Well with Material

In the Exeter game, which the Jay
Vees lost 36-6, a Hager to Billings pass
resulted in the sole N. H. score against
a much heavier Academy team. The
first frosh game saw the Junior V ar
sity win out, 7-0, in. a game featured
by George Papandrew’s 70-yard runback of an intercepted pass which set
up the only touchdown of the game.
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Among the outstanding players de
veloped were James Stephens, who
played center and showed a great deal
of ability as a dropkicker. Frank Cram
Successor to DuRie Still
and Alfred Catalfo were probably the
Unknown; Many in Field
most aggressive players on the team
while other outstanding players were
Despite the facts that the initial call
Charles and H arry Hager, Steve Las- out is not scheduled until after the
kevich, and George Papandrew.
Thanksgiving recess and that a mentor
The Jay Vees were coached by Geo has yet to be chosen to succeed Johnny
rge Alimi and Dwight Richardson, DuRie, freshmen basketball interest is
beginning to gain momentum on cam
both majors in physical education.
pus.
Such lads as A1 Britton, Soc Bobotas, Nick Bograkus, Tom Cotter,
Roily Stroyman, Bob Stafford, Bill
Lewko, and George Pasichuke have
come to U N H with excellent hoop
achievements behind them.
These
boys, along with a few others not men
tioned, possess the talent to help form
the nucleus of a fine Kitten five.
DuRie Vacated Berth
Meanwhile all is in a quandry as to
who will succeed DuRie, who vacated
his coaching berth for the sake of
Uncle Sam. Many names have been
circulated around campus as DuRie’s
successor, but none have any founda
tion and the selection may come as a
complete surprise to many.
The Kittens enjoyed a successful sea
son last winning six games while los
ing three. Don Harris and Bob W hee
ler starred for the ’44 team with Kolin
sky, Jervis and Rhuland doing their
part. Most of these lads are currently
in the thick of the fight for starting
berths on Hank Swasey’s varsity hoop
club.
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Frosh Basketball Freshmen Runners
Interest Arising Climax Impressive
Track Achievement

How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley’s
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lasts^

State Theatre
Washington St. --- D O VER

SUN—MON—TUES
NOVEM BER 16—17—18

BADLANDS
OF DAKOTA
starring
Robert Stack - Ann Rutherford
DISNEY — OLD MacDONALD
DUCK
Selected Shorts
W E D - 1T HURS

NOV. 19—20

TYRONE POW ER
Linda Darnell - Rita Hayworth
in

BLOOD AND SAND
also

CRACKED NUTS
with— Stuart Erwin - Una Merkel

Varsity Cross-country
Team Closes Bad Season;
Scammond Does Well
One of the most successful cross
country years for a long time was en
joyed by the 1941 freshman cross
country runners this fall as they won
every individual meet and finished
third in the New Englands which was
composed of eight other college teams.
Led by Dick Scammon, Carlson, Jennison, Churchill and Pallas, the firstyear
men displayed good form in all of their
meets but fell below par slightly in the
last match of the year.
The freshmen began the season
against Concord High on a soaked
track but, nevertheless, defeated the
Crimson by 21-35. Four of the first
five men were New Hampshire runners
with Scammon pacing them all. The
Sweetmen gained one of their most
impressive wins of the year in the next
clash when they pinned Rhode Island’s
runners by one point. Because of this
win New Hampshire’s prestige rose
considerably since Rhode Island is cre
dited with having a strong team.
Frosh Finish Third
On October 24 New Hampshire
trimmed H arvard and Dartmouth and
the following week it downed a strong
Manchester Central force. The W ild
cats captured their fifth straight vic
tory by defeating Portsm outh and
Dover with Scammon again shining.
In the N. E. I.C.A.A.A. meet the
freshmen finished third in an eight
team race. Scammon was the first
New Hampshire man, finishing ninth,
followed by Jennison, Churchill and
Carlson respectively.
Rhode Island
won the meet, a team that the W ild
cats had defeated earlier in the season.
This year’s freshmen will bolster next
year’s varsity considerably if they con
tinue their good form.
Varsity Mediocre
The varsity cross-country runners
had a bad season, winning only one
meet all year and being easily outrun
by Maine, Rhode Island, Harvard and
Dartmouth. Maine handed the W ild
cats their first defeat by a 34-22 margin
and then Rhode Island easily defeated
the varsity Sweet forces.
New Hampshire won its first and
only win of the season against Colby
19-43 with Joe Pushee finishing first
and the W ildcats getting six out of
the first seven places.

Striking sudden blows in the first and
last periods, Boston University eked
out 12-0 over a fighting New H am p
shire eleven at Nickerson Field Satur
day afternoon before a home coming
crowd of 6000.
Charlie Judd’s fumble set up the
first Terrier score early in the first
period. Fumbling on his own nineteen
after the Sauermen had taken the ball
on downs, Captain George Radulski
fell on the loose pigskin. Jim Sullivan
then reeled off thirteen yards to the
six. Pete Lamana picked up five more,
and Jim Sullivan piled over guard for
the touchdown from the one. The a t
tempted conversion was wide. The
’Cats came back with an aerial attack
but it bogged down as the quarter
ended.
Wildcats Hold
Sid Michaels, the B. U. Center,
grabbed Hal H all’s heave in the early
stages of the second chapter and reach
ed the W ildcat 44 before he was
brought down. From that point, Bos
ton started a drive that had all the ear
marks of a tally. W ally Williams,
Pete Lamana, and Charlie Thomas
riddled the New Hampshire line with
short steady gains. The Sauer line dug
in on the nine, however, and held, tak
ing the ball on the four. Swede H an
son got off a bad punt, the ball going
out on the 16. The Terriers gained a
meager three yards in four thrusts and
surrendered the ball on the thirteen.
Late in the period the W ildcats at
tempted to clear out through the air
but the endeavor was unsuccessful. The
ball went to Boston oh the ’Cat fifteen.
They went into the air but the Sauer
air defense was too much for the H an
leymen and they lost the ball as the
gun went off ending the half.
Sauermen Rally
The third period was all New H am p
shire. This chapter saw two dangerous
threats on the part of the boys from
Durham. A clipping penalty put the
Hanleymen in a tight situation on their
eleven yard stripe. Wally Williams
got a beautiful p u n t'aw ay to Stacey
Clark on his own thirty and he scooted
up to his 45 before being stopped. Hall
then chucked one to Son Lamond who
staggered up to the Red and W hite 30.
The offensive carried up to the twenty
six and then faltered and fell.
On a modified statue of liberty play
Hall handed the ball to Stacey who
brought the crowd to its feet with a
twenty yard jaunt down to the W ild
cat forty-seven. After an unsuccess
ful crack at the line, Midge Hall threw
one to Bill Feeney who grabbed it on
the Hanley forty and nearly got it
clear but he was hauled down on the
twenty five by Chick Morris. The
W ildcats attempted to continue the
attack but to no avail, and Boston
took the ball on the twenty-three.
Terriers Score
Bob Neal stemmed a dangerous
drive with an interception on his own
three yard line at the outset of the
fourth quarter. Swede Hanson kicked
out of danger. After the exchange the
Sauer charges cut loose with another
air attack that started on the twentyfour and was halted on the Boston
forty-four. The Terriers took over
and scored on .three plays. Charlie
Thomas spun and raced all the way to
the nineteen before Pete Meneghin
stopped him. Pete Lamana crashed
ovr guard to the nine, and Wally W il
liams slid through tackle for the touch
down. Charlie Thom as’ place kick was
blocked and the game ended a few min
utes later with the Hanleymen in pos
session on their own thirty-one.
(Continued on page 4)
The Durham team then dropped a
decision to H arvard and Dartmouth on
October 24 and finished twelfth in a
►fourteen team race in the N.E.I.C.A.
A.A. contest. Roland Kimball, Joe
Pushee, Jim Sleeper, Alson Brown,
Dick Emery, John French, and Royal
Holmes took part in the competition.
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Greek World

By Charlie U ntiet

Lambda Chi Alpha: Many of the bro
thers attended Chi-O’s vie dance
Friday night. Kappa Sigma’s affair
was also another source of great en
tertainment. The Boston week-end
wes enjoyed by many of the mem
bers. The B. U. chapter of Lambda
Chi was very cordial to the visitors
Saturday night. A colorful dance
provided an enjoyable occasion for
all those in attendance.

It was certainly a hard game to lose
Saturday but the boys did a grand job
in holding a much stronger team to
two touchdowns. Captain Dick Gor
don, Midge Hall, Stacey Clark were
undoubtedly downhearted after the Sigma Beta: Thirty-five of the bro
struggle but that is to be expected.
thers were in W eston for the game
;js
%
sjs
ifc
H*
Saturday. . . . For brothers Bove
and Feeney the B. U. game was their
Ten seniors brought their respective
last. . . . Sonny Lamond, Ed Mackell,
grid careers to a close with the game
W ally Ackerman, and Tw it Henry
Saturday. They have done a beauti
played bang-up ball this year. . . \
ful job and the campus salutes. Capt
Jackie W irth ’s seemed to be the
ain Dick Gordon, Midge Hall, Stacey
gathering place for the boys. . . Bro
Clark, Ed Bove, Ed Lysczcas, Bill
ther Callahan spent the week-end at
Feeney, H arry Hagar, Tony Peyou, and
the house. . . . Carl Barton ’26, is
George Stevens deserve every bit of
making his headquarters at the house
credit that can be bestowed upon them.
while working for the university. . .
Interfraternity vie dance will be held
Chick Justice and Tony Dougal also
Friday night. All are welcome!
come in for their share of orchids. Tak
ing a group of mediocre and inexper PH I ALPHA: The house was de
serted over the week-end as most
ienced men, they built one of the
of the brothers went down to Boston
strongest lines developed here in many
for the game and the dances that
a year. W ith another year of exper
followed. . . The Pi chapter of Phi
ience the forward wall will be known
Alpha fraternity held open house for
throughout this section.
the New Hampshire group. . . Most
* H: * =K *
of the brothers remained in Boston
In a letter received from “Ickey”
overnight.
Crane, sports editor of T H E M A IN E
CAMPUS, H arold Hall made the all Alpha Gamma Rho: W e received a
letter from Grafton W ard, ex ’43,
opponent team submitted by the mem
fr<5m Randolph Field, Texas, where
bers of the Maine football squad. Ed
he is training for Army Air Corp. . .
Bove, A1 Sakoian, Swede Hanson,
Many of the members enjoyed the
W hitey Ackerman, Ed Mackel, and
weekend at the B. U. game in Bos
Dick Gordon received honorable men
ton. . . A few of the brothers seem
tion.
* * * * *
quite interested in Nasson College in
Springvale, Maine. . . W alter BodIt is too bad that Dick had to be
well, ’41, visited at the house Satur
bothered by that bad shoulder. He
day after his broadcast was over. . .
was all set to turn in his best season
W e lost one of our star basketball
when bango. H e did one sweet job of
players, Leon Austin, due to a severe
blocking and he was one of the best
cut on his hand which he got while
captains that the W ildcats ever had.
playing touch football in the back
Quiet off the field, He was as vicious as
yard.
a tiger on the battlefield.
Alpha Chi Omega: Most of us joined
the general exodus from Durham to
CARLOS DAVILA
Boston. P at Dowd attended the
Sophomore' Prom at M.I.T. and
(Continued from page 1)
danced to the music of Gene Krupa.
business of this country. This resent
Peggy Dower and Jean Morrison
ment has been softened to some extent
saw the operetta “My Maryland”
Previous to the present outbreak in
after the game. Others, including
Europe, one half of all of South Amer
Barb O ’Neil and Madeline Cram, at
ica’s exports went there. Since then
tended fraternity dances at B.U.
approximately one billion dollars worth
Dottie Briggs spent the week-end in
of goods' have- accumulated within
Portland, Maine.
Latin America from lack of a market
Pi
Lambda Sigma: A number of the
Several plans have been devised where
girls
made a little trip to Boston,
by this country would simulate many
where they were entertained after the
of these goods to raise their standard
game by the B.U. chapter. Sisters
of living.
Kay Sullivan, Edna Mardigian,
Davila an Anti-Nazi
Faith Williams, Dottie McCready,
The question of Nazi domination of
Esther Doyle, Louise Flynn, Dottie
South America is prominent in the
Harkins, Clare Langley, Helena
news of the day. Carlos Davila, an
Dobek, Sophie Byk, Betty O ’Neil,
anti-Nazi, will probably have an im
Mary Pluff, Rae LaFlamme, and
portant message about this subject.
Marge Farwell were among those
who helped to turn the big town in
Greatly neglected in the past, the
to a small replica of U.N.H. Louise
cultural element is very important. Be
Flynn was the guest of Mary Pluff
fore South America will co-operate
at her home in Haverhill, for the
with us econocially. we must form a
week-end. . . A banquet was held
strong educational and democratic
at the Rockingham in Portsmouth,
union. The free exchange of books,
in honor of Dottie H arkins and
teachers, art, motion pictures, and in
Esther Doyle, who were recently
dustries is yet to be developed to the
initiated.
fullest extent.
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W ith half the student body migrated
to Boston, the town of baked beans and
sacred codfish took on a decided N orth
Country tinge for one of Those W eek
ends which are the highlight of the
football season’s celebrations.
The
valiant struggle made by the team in
a heart breaking game will long be re
membered as well as the gatherings at
the Statler, the Coply Plaza, Jakey
W irth’s, the Totem Pole, and numer
ous other spots. The lack of a center
of gravity such as the Alumni Dance
at the Sheraton at last year’s Tufts
game seemed to be the only drawback
in an otherwise color-plus week-end.
Because of this dispersion ye colyum
this time is of the impressions-here-and
there type.
Steve Flis has been bouncing back
and forth. . . . H e had a blind date last
Sunday with Genya Grygiel and she
had one to the game Saturday. . . W e
can say only one thing about Flis and
that is, he still has Jerry Thayer gues
sing. . . T hat blind date T ouart had
last week was asked to the Mil A rt
Ball. . . Speaking of Mil Art, A rt Galli
asked a girl at Lindy’s to go and he
had never seen her before Saturday
night. Helen Rzeznikewitz and Fred
Scannel won the prize at the Lambda
Chi elimination waltz. . . W ho was
Jeanne Tebo angry at on the train?
Szalucka was forty cents short at
the Beachcomber but the girls were
willing to pitch and “All Alone and
Homely” Bill managed to survive the
rest of the evening with those six
girls, two of whom were former Mil
A rt queens at B.U. . . . Ray Doyle was
also there and the boys had an awful
time trying to get Ray out to catch the
train while the floor show was going
on. . . Breakfast was served Sunday
afternoon any time between two and
four. . . George Riolo drove Gordon
B arnett’s gang around. . . I guess
Barnett used his head this time.
Bob Peters had a swell time with a
girl he found when the lights went out,
but he coundn’t find her when they
were turned back on. . . Now Bob’s
wondering. . . P at Shaw and Ed Lyszczas were back together again. . . She
saw the play with an import, but was
happy to sit through a long double
feature after the game. . . Marjorie
Blaisdell is still looking fo r1her train
ticket. . . Xavier Cugat drew quite a
few to the Met.
Sughrue introduced his friend Smoky
Joe to all of us but he couldn’t get a
ticket from us. W e would like to see
the picture taken of A1 Kischitz after
the game when he was with that color
ed convoy. . . . Hope Leslie, Barbie
Lewando, and Bicky Grant came down
to North Station purposely to watch
the boys get on the train.
Monty Evans swore off drinking be
fore the game and he asked us if we
knew where D otty Keefe’s hat was. . . .
Champagne H al Bennett earned his
title at the Bermuda Terrace. Paul,
Salami is improving. . . And did you
see Bev T uttle at the Statler? . . W hat
“Ann with the glasses” was kissing the
boys before and after the game? . . .
Jack Clark and Sam Platek’s dates
have got all the boys talking. . . Micky
Meserve wasn’t too well pleased with
the Globe’s show. . . H e might have
had a better time with Haley, but she
was with Lawless and they were pinch
ed in Salisbury for “speeding just over
thirty” . . . This was found on an ap
plication blank “most interesting curri
cula activity are the extra ones”. . . .
other interests “dating”. . . The blank
was sent to General Electric. . . We
hope the guy gets a job anyway.
Did you see the Christmas issue of
“Esquire” ? Renauld’s was better last
Friday night than Jakey W irth ’s was
last Saturday night. . . I t ’s too bad

Almost three times bigger than the
United States, the South American Dr. Kurt Braun Will Talk
population is less than one hundred
On Strikes and Defense
million. Containing immense natural
wealth, it offers a new frontier to
Dr. K urt Braun will speak on Labor
American ingenuity and capital.
Strikes and Defense, one of the most
pressing problems before the Ameri
can public today, Thursday at 6:30
British Sailors in Tie
p.m., in the Community House before
Game on Memorial Field
the Durham Men’s Club.
Ford S. Prince is in charge of the
Crews from the British submarines
Pandora and Parthenon played a bene committee for this meeting. All new
fit game on Memorial Field Saturday comers to Durham are especially urged
afternoon before a crowd of approxi to attend this meeting.
mately 200. The game, which was
played as Englishmen play ended in a
2-2 deadlock.
G IF T S
Many out of town people were on
JEW ELRY
hand to see the game along with many
BANNERS
schoolboy coaches. The proceeds of
the match are to go to the British W ar
BOOKS
Relief. A supper was serv-ed to the
STATIONERY
players after the game in the
EMBLEMS
Commons.
PLATES
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Room key, No. 325. Finder please
notify Jeanne Tebo, Scott Hall.
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about the 35 men who were shut off at
one time in Jakey’s. . . Joe Pushee also
missed the train. . . Many were at the
Totem Pole and it was a nice evening. .
8
The Smith house also drew many. . .
DURHAM.NEW MAMPSHMtff
i
The people in that convertible Ford
from New York won a turkey at the
game.
The B.U. version of the Jazz Cheer
STANK. . . Has anybody seen W alt
W ebster yet? . . . W hat’s the story
behind Red Davis crying on the train?
. . . W ho was the guy who broke the
Practice for basketball interclass
glass door at the Manger and then tournam ent will start this week so
busted a window on the train? . . Hope that all teams may have more practice
to see you all at Mil Art!
before games start. The W.A.A. exe
cutive board elected the sports leader
and managers at a meeting held Friday
afternoon. Virginia Dow will be the
sports leader in charge of the tourna
ment and the all star team which will
>
Chicago, — Evidence that frills in be chosen following it. Betty Ridlon
packaging will be eliminated in the in will manage the senior team and M ar
terests of national defense is contained jorie Johnson the juniors. Barbara
in a notice which the W rigley Com Derby is sophomore manager and Mimi
pany is placing in boxes of its chewing Terhune is freshman manager.
gum going to nearly a million Ameri
Sophomores and juniors will start
can retailers.
off the practice schedule on W ednes
There are, this manufacturer ex day, November 19. Freshmen and sen
plains, many good substitutions for iors will practice on Thursday, and the
wrappers, but there are no substitutes sophomores and juniors will meet again
for aluminum in airplanes. T hat is Friday. The practice schedule for next
why W rigley welcomed the opportun week is: Monday—freshmen and sen
ity to co-operate with the Govern iors; Tuesday—sophomores and jun
ment by using, as a substitute for a l iors; Wednesday— freshmen and sen
uminum foil in its gum packages, iors.
wrappers made of tin and composition
foil which have the same appearance
Campus Eavesdroppings
and protect qualities. Paving the way
for acceptance of substitute material First Frosh: Going to the show?
in the packages of all products, W rig Second Frosh: W hat show?
ley points out that “frills in packaging
First Frosh: “One Sunday Afternoon.”
are not im portant” and tells retailers
that “your customers enjoy the gum, Second Frosh: Is it good and raw?
First Frosh: Naw, it’s a good clean
not the wrapper.”
show! ’
There is also a prediction that addi
tional changes may be necessary in Second Frosh: Aw—to Hell with it
the future “to save materials needed
then!!
for the defense of our country.”
The notice which is enclosed in the
Meeting of all hockey candidates at
boxes of chewing gum is printed on the field house W ednesday at 4:00 p.m.
an unbleached paper, thus helping to
conserve chlorine, a chemical which
A PIANO IN TU N E
is essential to munitions production.
The printing on unbleached paper is IS A DELIG H TFU L
PO SSESSIO N
as easy to read as on bleached paper.

Class Basketball
Practice to Begin

Frills Eliminated
In Gum Packaging

A .J. HALL W ORTH

PIANO TU N ER
(Since 1916)
Tel. 1131-M
DOVER, N. H.

WILDCATS LOSE
(Continued from page 3)
The best player on the field was
Bill Parsons of B. U. He was in on
every play and did some very effective
blocking. The entire Terrier backfield stood out. Ed Bove, Bill Marshall,
Hal Hall, Captain Dick Gordon, Ralph
Pino, Stacey Clark, and Pete Meneghin
were the standouts for the losers.
The Summary:
Boston University: Whelan, Feid,
Cirtis, le; Radulski, Rooney, Cugini, It;
McCarthy, Dorr, Kurs, lg; Michaels,
Fernald, c; Parsons, Barzelay, rg;
Gold, Boyjian, rt; Mitchell, Langeley,
Gibadlo, Mears, re; Morris, Carroll,
Karcher, Peao, qb; Williams, Giles,
Ihb; Sullivan, Thomas, Provinzano,
rhb; Lamana, Carroll, fb.
New Hampshire: Feeney, Lamond,
re; Marshall, Sakoian, Goodfellow, rt;
Hanson, MacDonald, rg; Neal, Me
serve, Peyou, c; Lysczcas, Ackerman,
lg; Bove, Robbins, Greenaway, It;
Mackel, Pino, le; Meneghin, Flis, qb;
Clark, Henry, Call, rhb; Hall, Fitanides, lhb; Gordon, Judd, fb.
Boston University—6 - 0 0 6—12.
Touchdowns—Sullivan, Williams.

SCHOOL

TU ESD A Y NIGHT
NOV. 18
at 8:15
B E N E FIT SHOW
Camp Langdon Recreation Fund

LAFF SALVOS OF 1941
W ED. - THURS.
NOV. 19-20
Two Features
LAUREL & HARDY
in

GREAT

GUNS

also

MARRY the BOSS’
DAUGHTER
FRI. - SAT.
^NELSON

NOV. 21-22
EDDY

CHOCOLATE SOLDIER
Saturday n ig h t10 FR EE TURKEYS

OF D E N T I S T R Y

The University of Buffalo
A four year curriculum completed in three calendar years, by means
of the quarter plan. (Four quarters of eleven weeks each, to the
school year.)
The dental and medical schools are closely affiliated, instruction in the
basic medical sciences being under the supervision of the medical fac
ulty. Clinical practice of dentistry, in all its varied aspects, is super
vised by the dental division, and there is an intimate association with
the clinics of several hospitals. Periods of internship in two general
and one children’s hospital during the senior year, offering unusual
experience in clinical observation, diagnosis, and treatment of dental
conditions.
Next regular session will start the first week in July, 1942.
For further information address

THE

SCHOOL

25 Goodrich Street

OF

DENTISTRY
Buffalo, N ew York

